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Have you ever thought about capturing the beautiful scenes on the live TV shows? I have been
always to thought about this when Iâ€™m crazy at Xman â€“ a Korea Entertainment TV program, especially
when the stars are dancing. But at that time, I do not know how to do so.

Now, I know there is a HDTV player which can capture my favorite scenes when play live TV shows.
With BlazeVideo HDTV player, you can watch DVB-T, ATSC, DVB-S, DVB-S2, ISDB-T, CMMB,
AVS, and DMB-TH. Both digital and analog TV channels are available. Record live TV (real time &
schedule), DVD playback & bookmark, convert recorded video to AVI, MP4, 3GP, ASF, etc. in Pro
version, teletext broadcast. A BlazeVideo HDTV player = Digital TV Player + DVD player + common
media file player + video converter.

When you are watching your favorite live TV show and you see a beautiful scene, you want to save
it, open the Advanced Panel in which contains Capture Image button in the Navigator, you can click
â€œcapture imageâ€• on tool bar, and then the scenes will be captured, you can freely recapture the
image, or preview the image, or delete the image, or rename the image, or save it on your hard
drive and browse it at any time.

BlazeVideo HDTV player has a lot of other functions, get more information at blzevideo.com.
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Desiree - About Author:
I am a professional author to introduce the products about PC optimizer, computer maintenance,
computing tips and how-to, etc..I'd like to share the newly information to everyone. 
Welcome to visit a http://www.blazevideo.com/
We are looking forward to doing business with you.
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